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to be customer of the

New Brick Meat Market
They keep a full asssorment of all kinds of

meats They treat you so well and so fairly
deal with you so squarely that you want to
come back Just try it once

Phone 95
Main Avenue P
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FRANKLIN

have been worn by Forty Million
Feet or more and have always
given satisfaction That is why we

recommend them A full line of

the latest styles always in stock
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Paul Anton
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For Convenience
and Safety

you should deposit your money in a good bank
As for safety we have and fire insur-

ance
¬

time lock burglar alarms bonded of-

ficers

¬

and regular And our
continued growth is evidence of the
reposed in us by the people of the

The First
National Bank

McCook

i

V FRANKLIN President A C EBERT Cashier
W B WOLFE Vice President

CITIZENS
OF

us

No V V

-
W B WOLFE

is so simple as to be readily
learned by any one of ordinary capacity and the
public benefits to be derived from it are incalcu-
lable

¬

John Bright
In the Bentt Pitman System ofPhonography

Reporting Style

J PHONE 190

I Office over Bee Hive
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rE engines to go

The Prediction of Chicagos For-

mer
¬

Fire Chief

TOLL EELY ON HOSE COMPANIES

In the Near Future Cltien Will Hav
Separate Inmplng StntioiiH audi
Water Mains With Wlilch to Fight
Flames Says William II Slusham
Success of Sprinkling System

Within fifteen years there probably
will not be a lire engine In service in
the United States The method of fire
lighting is being revolutionized and
the big cumbersome lire engine will
soon be relegated to the scrap heap

The foregoing is the prediction of
W n Mushani a former flre chief
while recently attending the annual
convention of the National Firemens
association In Kansas City Mr Mu
sham was chief of the Chicago fire de ¬

partment for four years and first as ¬

sistant chief of that department for
seventeen years He was let out of the
department last October for political
reasons after being In the fire service
for thirty years says the Kansas City
Star

In the future fires will be fought by
hose companies said Mr Musham

The best fire fighters in the United
States have come to realize they can ¬

not depend on the fire engine for the
protection of property interests from
flre

The change which is under way now
Is this The big cities are preparing to
Install separate pumping stations for
fipe service whereby a high pressure
supply can be Instantly obtained in
case of fires and maintained for any
length of time What the cities will do
and must do is to lay separate lire
mains and legislate to force owners of
big buildings and factory plants to in-

stall
¬

water mains within the buildings
With high water pressure hose compa-
nies

¬

which can reach fires in almost
half the time that a fire engine can are
able to do better work and get quicker
results The hook and ladder compa-
nies

¬

of course will always be in serv¬

ice and for reserve purposes the water
towers will be utilized But who can
stop fires with water towers The se-

cret
¬

of successful fire fighting is to get
at the flame from within the building
and this is why the light hose compa-
nies

¬

quick in action are to become
chief reliance of the fire departments

Fire engines were never a success
They are too heavy f bulky and slow in
action They often fail to throw a
strong stream of water and the failure
has never been more noticeable than
in the history of Chicago Many large
fires in my city could have been pre¬

vented had we had hose companies
which could have arrived at the scene
of the fire in time to check the fiamts

There is no city in the United
States which has more rapid progress
In this movement than Kansas City
Here you have the high water pressure

without the separate water system it
Is true and twenty onehose compa-
nies

¬

I am told that the few engines
in service are becoming rusty You
dont need them for your hose compa-
nies

¬

prevent fires of consequence In
the future the aim of fire chiefs will be
toward preventing fires by quick action
and not by extinguishing them after
great loss of property or life

There are few new devices for fire
fighting excepting some patent The
newest feature is the sprinkling sys-
tem

¬

which has been generally adopted
and is a success The device has been
the means of preventing many large
fires

JIarmosctfl a Society Fart
Marmosets may not be things o

beauty but society women must have
them it seems particularly in Boston
says the New York Press One matron
from the Hub who was seen at the
Womans club In New York recently
carried one of these little animals
tucked up her sleeve About its neck
was a tiny jade circlet curiously carv-
ed

¬

and edged with gold Of course the
idea of a Boston club woman carrying
a pet of this kind tickled the fancy of
many and called forth some Invidious
comments from the cynics The wo-
man

¬

however seemed to enjoy the
commotion she caused and exploited
the charms of the treasured marmoset
dwelling on the intelligence behind his
shining eyes Since these animals have
become popular their price has gone
up but many women say that a paltry
few hundred dollars isnt too much to
pay for a toy that gives them so much
delight

Novel Wooden Wedding Gift
When Mr and Mrs William D

Green of East Orange N J celebrat-
ed

¬

their wooden wedding a few
weeks ago they received numerous
gifts from their friends says an Bast
Orange special dispatch to the New
York Times There was some surprise
when one of the guests made the an-
nouncement

¬

that he and several others
had decided to present them with an
automobile garage Complications
arose over the erection of the structure
Inasmuch as the building code of East
Orange prohibits a garage within thirty
feet of a dwelling and the plans of the
donors had not taken the law into con-
sideration

¬

New plans were drawn
which came within the law and now
the garage is in use

Whale Blent Instend of Beef
Newfoundland is developing a new

industry in the form of selling whale
meat in place of beef says the New
York World One of the dealers says
that the new meat tastes more like
venison than beef and plans are al-

ready
¬

being made to ship some to Eng¬

land where it Is expected that it will
sell for at least 12 cents a pound

WILD BABOONS

An Incident Which Illiifrtratcfi the
Caution of tlie Animals

to of the farm boys drew our at-
tention

¬

to what seemed little more than
a couple of dark specks on the slope
of the hills to the right but we could
soon see that they were moving and
when they came within half a mile of
us we could distinctly recognize them
as a herd or baboons

The boy said that he was quite sure
they were on their way to the water
but to our surprise they did not make
any advance A quarter of an hour
elapsed half an hour still no sign of
their approach All at once as If they
had started from the earth by magic
at the open end of the pond not sixty
yards from our place of ambush stood
two huge males

When or how they got there no one
could tell Frobably they had come
by a circuitous way through the val ¬

ley or it might be that they had crept
straight down through the grass They
had certainly eluded our observation

Being anxious to watch the move-
ments

¬

of the animals and to ascertain
whether they belonged to the herd
playing under the mimosas I refrained
from firing and determined to see
what would follow next Both baboons
sprang toward the water and leaning
down they drank till they were satis-
fied

¬

Then having gravely stretched
themselves they solemnly stalked
away on all fours in the direction of
the herd There was little doubt there-
fore that they belonged to the herd
and had been sent forward to recon
noiter for as soon as they got back
the entire herd put Itself in motion
toward the pond

There were mothers taking care of
their little ones there were half grown
animals the boys and girls of the com ¬

pany At first only one baboon at a
time came to the waters edge and
having taken its draft retired to the
rest but when about ten had thus ven ¬

tured separately they began to come
in small groups leaving the others roll-
ing

¬

and jumping on the sand Youths
Companion

ODD FACTS ABOUT DEER

Womlcrfnl Jumpers With n MisrvelJ
otis Sense of Smell

Deer are Avonderful jumpers as may
be imagined says a writer I have
seen a hind clear fifteen feet or so and
buck as high as a tall man merely to
avoid a small drain and also at a
drive I have seen a stag jump clean
over one of the beaters taking a fence
at the same time There is still ex-

tant
¬

the record of a famous leap made
by a stag down on the borders of Et
tick during a hunt by one of the old
Scottish kings The place is known
as the Harts Leap and is commemo-
rated

¬

by two stones which the mon-
arch

¬

had erected to mark the spot
They measure twenty eight feet apart

Deer have a marvelous sense of
smell With a strong wind blowing
they will scent a man a mile off Yet
though their powers of scent are mar-
velous

¬

I confess to having had one
illusion quickly dispelled From read¬

ing various old books on the subject I
had come to regard their sight as
something quite abnormal and fondly
imagined that on spying deer say a
mile or so away a cautious advance
was necessitated after the manner of
our ancient enemy the eerpent

Now though deer do have good
sight they are certainly inferior in this
respect to the roe and so long as you
keep perfectly still will have great
difficulty in detecting you Improved
this again and again one July when
trying to obtain photographs of wild
deer I did not get any photographs
though plenty of experience but I was
often lying within fifteen yards of
deer without their being conscious of
my presence

Perpetual Noon
One of the oddities of our system of

reckoning time is exemplified in the
question as to what time the north
pole keeps In theory all places on one
meridian of longitude keep the same
time therefore the north pole being
the central point of all meridians must
necessarily have all times Should the
pole ever become habitable the resi-

dent
¬

would be able to have day or
night at any hour in theory by elect-
ing

¬

to take his time from a meridian
to correspond Should such an unex-
pected

¬

event ever occur there would
have to be made some readjustment of
our present system of reckoning time
to suit the arctic regions

PUotoprrapljinsr Iiifflitiiiiis
An English writer tells how light¬

ning sits for its photograph Light¬

ning can only be photographed at
night It is also impossible to use any
cap or shutter for this work inasmuch
as the eyes do not observe a flash of
lightning till at least a tenth of a sec-

ond
¬

after it has passed So that hav¬

ing focused your camera beforehand
draw the shutter and hold the camera
in the direction you think the flash
will take and you must trust to the
courtesy of the lightning to be there
on time

Bespoken
I can attend to that divorce case for

you if you like suggested his friend
the lawyer

Im sorry old man replied the
western Benedict but the fact is I
promised the case to a friend of mine
before I wa3 married New York
Press

Building Rome
Teacher Tommy when was Rome

built Tommy In the night - Teac-
herHow

¬

came you to make such a
mistake Tommy You said yester¬

day Rome wasnt built in a day
School Board Journal

All other knowledge is hurtful to him
who has not honesty and good nature

Montaigne

t Keai jcsiaie tilings
The following real estate filings have

been mado in the county clorka offlco
sioco last Thursday evening
J Hanson to T W Short vd to w qr

8 1400 CO

Mary A Funk to J W Arbogust vd to
soqr84 2G 2500 CO

Q W Jones to R F Fischer vd to lot
ii blk 54 Bartloy 50 00

W Porter to S C Dragoo wd to so qr
so qr9 and sw qrawqr 10 and whf
nwqr 15-2-- 1G00 00

II A Thlcott to F Fritz wd to so qr
27-3-- 1S00 00

II A Talcott to F Fritz wd to so qr
26-3--

H C Rider to D H McMurrin wd to
lot 8 llk7 Rivorviow

United States to Lucindn Piper pat to
no qr

United States to E L Cox pat to w
qr33-3-2-

United Statos to H Boattie pat to se
qr

F Vering to II Reiuora wd toswqr
qrS 28

E M Clark to A T Williamson wd to
wlif noqr 8

W H Smith to F Trooster wd to no
qr 23 and w hf nw qr

1700

CO

20CO00

400 00

icoooo
Anna F Farnswortli to C M Loftou

deed tonwqr 21-1-- 1050 00
A L Rojal to JOAvery wd to 11 w qr

9 1GC0 00
Sarah E Emory II Gaudreault wd

to whf 0 8500 00
A C Seoloy to J J Carter wd to so qr

800 00
E Ervin to N Axtoll wd to sw qr 15--

27 120000
Lincoln Land Co to Rebecca Rogers

wdtolotG blk C Danbury 175 00
J A Iluber to Slary E Huber wd to

lot 6 blk 6 McCook 1000 00

Lincoln Land Co to Con Kriegor wd
to pt nw qr 30-3--

H C Rider to II Winnns wd to pt
lot S and 9 blk 19 McCook 550 00

J N Clarke to T J Rugbies deed to
nhfswqr 9 400 00

United Statos to M Stadler pat to lot
1 so qr no qr and o hf so qr2-2-2- 7

United Statos to A E Boyer pat to nw
qr35 12S

W Stimmoir to E M Stimmell wd tc
lot blk7 1st McCook

Bank of Hartley to J Hoover wd to
lots 14 to 23 blk 70 Bartley

F J Schumachor to E L Means v hf
134 30 1000 00

Julia Dutchcr to J Carmichacl to
lots 21 to 24 blk 24 Indianola

W H Caruahan Rec to F T Walkor
deed tc no qr

W Dowlor to W A Stono wd to lots
5 and 6 blk 2 Danbury

United States to J AHays pat to o hf
n w q r

00

00

1200

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding Protrud-

ing
¬

Piles Druggists refund money if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case
no matter of how long standing in Gtol4
days First application gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt it
send 50c in stamps and it will be for-

warded
¬

postpaid by Paris Medicine Co
St Louis Mo

r Herbert J Pratt
Registered Graduate

Dentist
Office over McConnells Drug Store

McCOOK NEB
Telephones Office residence 131

Former location Atlanta Georgia
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55fAlwnjs reliable Lailien ask Druesrist foiCHICIIESTKK M in cd anC
metallic boxes sealed with blue ribbonake no other Keruse dangerous Hubxtilutiunsand imitation Kuyof vourDrujrstor send 4c in rtamps for Particulars TeatliiionialH -- Roller JaI ie in Utterby return Mail I OOOO Testimonials Sold bjall Druggists
CHICHESTER CO

2IOO jaadinoii Square lMUIJL PA
Mention DAnerw

The best of every
thing in his line at

most reasonable
prices is Harshs
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

MARSH

The Butcher
Phone 12

223

110

wd
COO

700

160

SH

EX3ISIJold

and ror

CHEMICAL

this

the

f

1 D BURGESS

Plumber and

Steam Fitter

Iron Lead and Sewer Pipe Brass
Goods Pumps an Boiler Trimmings
Estimates Furnished Ffe Base-

ment
¬

of the Postoffice Building

McCOOK NEBRASKA

Mike Walsh
DEALER IN

POULTRY
and EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass
Highest Market Price Paid in Cash
New location just ncross fctroot in P Walsh

building

AlcCook - Nebraska
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BLOOD A8 SKIH DlSEAatS i
Ecz ma Skin--auo- er and nil painful itch
Ins skin diseases treated by tlio most cer ¬

tain methods Moles Birtlimnrk - and ftioial
blemishes romov d by olrctrieity Blood
poison in all staged All private and genito ¬

urinary diseases Call or add IIt AXtSIK
Sjieeialist Skin Blood nnd Genito tTrinary
Dioases 1215 OS reet Lincoln Nebraska

PUIVATE UOSIITVIj

i

Coming
DR CALDWELL

Of Chicago

PRACTICING

Aleopafliy Homeopathy
Electric and General

Medicine

will by request visit professionally

McCOOK NEB OCT 2X

At Palmer Hotel
Hours l p m to 9 p m

Returning-- every four weeks Consult
her while the opportunity is at hand

DR CALDWELL limits her practice to thespecial treatment of diseases of the eje earnose throat lungs female diseases diseases ofchildren and all chronic nervous and surgical
diseases of a curable nature Early consump- -
v ywc uuuiiai tuiurrau cnroniccatarrh headache constipation stomach andbowel troublesrheumatismuenraIgia sciaticaiirignt s disease kidney dizziness nervousnessindigestion obesity interrupted nutritionslow growth in children and nil wastingdisoas
esin adnlts deformities club feet curvatureof the spine diseases of the brain paralysis
epilepsy heart disease dropsy swelling of thelimbs stricture open sores pain in the bonesgranular enlargements and all long standing
diseases properly treated

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
Pimples blotches eruptions liver spots fall-

ing
¬

of the hair bad complexion eczema throat
burning urine passing urine too often Theeffects of constitutional sickness or the taking
of too much injurious medicine receives search ¬
ing treatment prompt relief and a cure for lifeDiseases of women irregular menstruationfaUinsjoi the womb bearing down pains fe¬male displacements lack of sexual tone Leucorrhea sterility or barrenness consult DrLaldwell and she will show them tbocaucoftheir trouble and the way to become cured

CANCER GOITER FISTULA PILES
and enlarged glands treated with the subcutan ¬eous injection method absolutely without Dainand without the loss of a drop of blood is oneof her own discoveries and is really the mostscientific and certainly sure method of this ad ¬vanced age Dr Caldwell has practiced herprofession m some o the largest hosnitaUthroughout the country She hai latelyan office in Omaha Nebraska where she wh
patients

110 von of eactwcck treating her many
cases accepted fortreatment Consultation examination and ad ¬

vice one dollar to those interested
DR ORA CALDWELL CO

Omaha Nebraska Chicago Illinois
Address all letters to 103 Bee Building Omaha
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